136
Potential bird species richness was extracted from species' range maps in the BirdLife 137 International World Bird Database (available online at http://www. birdlife.org/datazone). We 138 overlaid species' ranges on the 25-km 2 (NYBBA) and 100-km 2 (OBBA) quadrats. We also 139 resampled New York using 10x10 km, and both Ontario and New York with 30x30km grid cells 140 (900-km 2 ). Range-map richness in a quadrat represents the total number of species' ranges that 141 overlap that quadrat.
142 143 Richness predictors 144 To estimate natural land cover, we used a global consensus land cover data set [48] ( Fig.   145 1) . The dataset is composed of 12 land-cover classes, observed at a spatial resolution of 30 arc-146 seconds (~1-km 2 pixels at the equator). The land-cover classes are: 
178
The relationship between avian species richness and natural land cover depends on the type 179 of data from which richness gradients are generated. Range-map richness (Fig 3) clearly reflects 180 the climatic gradients in the region (Fig 2) rather than land cover (Fig 1) . Like climate, the 181 spatial variation of range-map richness is strongly autocorrelated in space, across cell sizes from 182 25 km 2 -900 km 2 (Fig 3a-c) . Multiple regressions showed that range-map richness relates 183 strongly to temperature, and it is negatively related to the proportion of natural land cover (Table   9 184 1, S3 Fig) , contradicting the expected positive richness-land cover relationship. Moreover, most 185 of the small amount of variance in range-map richness explained by natural land cover (Table 1) 186 reflects collinearity between land cover and climate: forested areas in New York and Ontario are 187 mainly in cold areas (S1 Fig Censused richness is only weakly related to range-map richness over this study area (Fig 6) , An effect of land cover on censused richness is most apparent in multiple regression models, 235 after controlling for range-map richness (Table 3 ). Yet, the relationship is peaked with maximum 236 censused richness reached roughly between 52-65% natural land cover, depending on the data 237 type and grain size (Fig 5b,d,f) . These results are only consistent with the proposition that 238 protecting natural cover protects richness at very low natural cover. 239 13 240 Spatial autoregressive models do not change the qualitative patterns described above.
244 Overall, these models performed better than the OLS models based on AIC comparisons (Tables   245 1, 2 main text vs. S1-S2 Tables). However, incorporating spatial autocorrelation increased 246 variance explained of range-map richness models by 1% (comparison of r-squares from ≤ 247 Table 1 vs. S1 Table) , and the regression coefficients differ little. For censused richness, the 248 additional variance explained added by autoregressive error models was also very small, but it 249 seems to be more relevant at the 30x30km cell size (comparison of r-square from Table 2 vs. S2   250 Table) . 
265
Yet, when examined closely, richness generated from range maps relates negatively to the 266 proportional of natural land cover (i.e., mostly forest cover), probably because the patterns of 267 richness are mainly driven by temperature ( Fig 3, Table 1 ). Land cover varies dramatically over 268 relatively fine spatial scales (Fig 1) 292 discrepancy is sometimes attributed to "extinction debt": extinctions that are predicted to occur, 293 but that have not had time to do so. The difficulty is that the concept of "extinction debt" 294 assumes that the causal link between species extinction and habitat loss exists, despite data to the 295 contrary. Nonetheless, species-areas relationships are still commonly applied in conservation 296 studies to predict loss of species as a function of habitat modification [7,27,42,66,68].
297
While it is generally accepted that richness is determined by climatic processes at coarser 298 grains, environmental disturbances and stochastic processes may play a role in determining 299 number of species at smaller grains [19] . Newbold et al. (2015) suggest that land use and land-300 use intensity may have major consequences for global biodiversity at local scales. They find that
